The course teaches students how to work in the multiple domains in graphic design: visual identity, editorial design, poster design, illustration, photography, video, webdesign, animation, packaging, UX Design etc. The diploma qualification ‘Art Director’ is professionally recognized by the French State (RNCP level 1).

CAREERS:

- Advertising and communications agencies, studios, and creation agencies, agencies specializing in events, multimedia, products, publishing, press, global design agencies...

STRENGTHS

- Professional success: 80% of our alumni have found work within 6 months of graduating.
- Diplomas officially recognised by professionals: ESAM Design Paris is one of 16 French schools professionally recognised by the French Council of Interior Architects - CFAI (Conseil Français des Architectes d’Intérieur).
- Personalised accompaniment and support: Small classes and dedicated times for individual supervision and support for each student. Monthly meetings are reserved for international students to help them solve any general problems and to help them make the most of their professional career.
- A privileged position in a cultural environment: Located in the heart of the Batignolles, ESAM Design Paris is a 15 minutes walk to Montmartre. The school offers access to cultural resources that form part of the teaching programmes: museums, theatres, galleries, cinemas, workshops and studios.
- A staff of practicing professionals: All the courses at ESAM Design Paris are taught by practicing professionals (designers, interior designers, artistic directors, illustrators) bringing together their experience with the desire to pass it on.
- An influential network: ESAM Design Paris can rely on a network of 4500 alumni for internships and professional opportunities for its students.

MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY

- Foundation year: During the foundation year, students are encouraged and guided to develop their curiosity, sense of analysis and creativity. This forms the basis of their choice of professional field.
- Interior Design course (Bachelor / Master): The course leads to professions concerned with improving the quality of living conditions and maintaining a sustainable environment. The diploma qualification ‘Interior Designer’ is professionally recognized by the French State (RNCP level 1).
- Careers: Interior design, exhibition and events design, architecture departments of retail brands, global design practices, Stan design agencies...
- Graphic design communication course (Bachelor, Master): The course teaches...